Hillebrand Gori cargo Insurance covers the full value of your sensitive goods around the world during transportation and transport related temporary storage.

**Cargo insurance package**

- Covers the full value of your products
- All transport modes and container types
- Management of the full process for you
  - Fast settlement – payment
  - Competitive pricing
- In partnership with Willis Towers Watson, experts in global marine brokerage

**Cargo insurance policy details**

- Physical damages to the goods (leaking, breakage, road accident, accident on terminal...)
- Robbery
- War, terrorism risk
- General average costs
- Strikes, riots or civil commotion
- Debris removal
- Cost for disposal or demolition
- Covers thermal shocks*
- No deductible in most countries and no excess to pay
- Duties and taxes (subject to additional premium)

*covered when shipped with a Hillebrand Gori insulation liner (except thermal blanket), or an operating temperature-controlled reefer container